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ECHOES

OF

VANISHED

DAYS.

Kenan In Ills Old Ag Compared l'ontu t
the Vanished Atlantis.
The beautiful allegory, of which fo
made by M. Renaa
pathetic a u:;o
in his "Recollections of My Youth,"
says the Cincinnati Commercial tinzutte,
is thus translated, the translation being
written by C. 11 ritinan,. and revised
by Mme. Ilenan:
"Onj of the most popular legends ttt
P.rittany is that relating to an iniajr-inar-y
town called Is, which is surnoej
to have been swallowed tip by the sea
at some unknown time. There ?ro sevs

eral places along the coast which are
pointed out as the site of this iur.ttnary
city, and tho fishermen hav? many
strange tales to tell of it. According
of tba
to them, tho tips of the
mny be seen in t he hollow of
tho waves when the sea is rough, while
during a calm the music of their
to
ringing out tho hymn nppropri.-dthe day rises above the waters, I ofiea
fancy that I have at the bottom of my
heart tlm city of U; with its bells call-iu- g
to prayer a recalcitrant congregation. At times I halt to listen to these
gentle vibrations, which seem as if they
came from immeasurable depths, like
voices from another world. Since old
age began to steal over me, I hav
loved, more especially during the repose which summer brings with it, to
gather up those distant echoes ot a vanished Atlantis."
cVivu-ohe- s

U-tf-

RAILROAD

GROWTH.

Progress Manifested During
the Derade Jmt Closed.

Wonderful

In a review of the progress of the deo
ade just ended as shown in the last
census R. II. Edmonds says in the En
gineering Magazine:
progressed
Railroad construction
rapidly during the decade. It is difll-cu- lt
to realize that whereat we now
have 170,000 miles in operation we had
only 93,200 miles in 1880. At the end of
1S00 wo had 160,000 miles a gain of
73.500 during the decade, or about 89
per cent. Thirty leading roadu, which
operated 81,500 miles of trade in 1880.!
and haulod 90.000.000 ton s of freifrht.in?
1890 operated 70,400 miles and haulec"
202,900,000 tons
The number ot passengers carried b
these roads increased from 5,1.400,000 $ -1811,000,000.
The number of locomf
tivesonall the roads in the Unitj
States increased from 17,900 in 18?0
3:1,200 in 1890. and the number of
senger, freight and baggago car ft(
550,000 to 1,003,000.
The capital
vested in railroads as represented'"
bonds and capital stock was a littlo
less than $5,000,000,000 in 1830 and a
little less than 810,000,000,000 in 1890.
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VI Id Animals la Texas.
Wolves, coyotes, wild cats and pan-

thers in Texas are uiulUplylng-undo- r
tho protection of the barbed-wir- e
fenco
and the apathy of the State legislators,
A few years since a thorough scalp law
would havo settled forever the wild animal question in Texas at a small expense,
Now It will cost twice tho
TnEirs aro 60,000 Bohemians in the money, and
stookmon and
cities 25,000 of them farmers havo meantime
i'hief
lost many times the money
iO.OOO in Cleveland, S,C00 in
Chica,'.:u,
it
in calves, colts, and sheep killed, In
Now Yc:v:. 2,oj0 in St. Louis and 1,400 fow years
things will bo much wor$'
in Milwaukee.
A ranchman, O. A. Anderson, of Kinney
County, has been compelled to buy a
A Visitor from the Moon.
puck of hounds and turn, huntsman to
A remarkably fiao r.pecimen of
iron (which, aCcordicr to Prof. protect hia flock fvora tho Increasing
.
Theheracl's views, Is simply a piece of ravages of panthers. Tl
fun oauio auuu
ore projected through volcanic ugeDey is happening all over Texas.
from the face of the moon) has been
Following Instructions.
sent from Rockingham county, S. Q,,
to the state museum at Columbia. . Its
At a hotel a waiter came out of tho
and informed the manager
preatoKt length is not above twelve coffee-rooinches and its thickness through the that a man wo3 raising a disturbance
thickest part is about two inches. In because he could not have his oocus
general shr.pe it is flat, though some- tomed seat at tho table--" ?'o in again,"
d
what concaved on one tude ana
said the manager, "anJ propitiate binv
went the waiter.
on the other, as if broken of in some wav."
from tho outer surface of a rounded and said: If you (ion il-- e tao wiycan get out, otand larger mass. It is entirely
coated things is...done here you
kl.. flllirllf "
J110 crust oi- ciara. .Drown rust j i ll. propuia&e
you ptwj
wjin a inieii
cpd weighu twenty-fiv- e
and threoquarter pounds.
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J
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Once and forever, from beyond the sun.
Shall come the itxbt to show all longing heart'
their loved and lost, each
Thoir nevcr-tound,
one;
give
promise
great
And thus
v
That all on earth who live
Shall love and knowledge have
done.
W. Henry Winslow, in Youth's Companion.
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TERRITORIAL

CO

say.

Now and airaln the patient waiting facet
Of aped folk whose days are nearly run.
Gentle manhood, children's tender graces,
Jiring winiul joy l.ke pain.
Could these with us remain,
'
How different wure life beneath our sun I j

j

TiiicitE are 10,000 Hollanders in the
chief cities cf the United States mora
than half of them, 5,500, in Chicago.
There are 1,400 Mexicans in San
Francisco. There are 2,200 Cubans in
New York city and 1,200 in Brooklyn.
There are 18,000 Hungarians in the
of them
(Chief American cities
0
in New York and 8,200 in Cleveland.
There are 7,000 Welbhmen In tho
chief American cities 3,500 in Pittsburgh, 1,000 in Chicago, 1,300 in Cleveland and 1,000 in New York and Philadelphia.
cities
Thf.re are sixteen Amei-icahaving more than 200,000 population. Of these sixteen Cleveland has
tho largest proportion of foroign-bor- n
i!;'icUt-at- i.
YaahJugton hat the small-,e,- t.

Associates

E.L. Bartlctt

WORK FOR OS

AMERICAN

Surveyor General
F Easley
C. M. fhannon
U. S Collector
J. B. Iliiiiii(jvay....U. S. District Attorney
E. L, Hull
.....U S. Marsha
Deputy TJ. S. Marsh
W. H. Loomis
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspoi tor
James H. Walker, Santa Fo. Heir. Land Office
Santa Fn....nec. I.nn'd dfllce
Pedro
J. D. Bryan, riB Crnceg. .. .Keg. I.nnd Olllce
J. P. Ascarate, I.as Cruoes. Pec. I.und Olll'-l ich'ird Youncf, Itoswcl
Rear. Lmid Office
W. II. fosgrove Roswcll....Keo. Land Office
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsom
Rec. Lund Ofllco
II. C. Plehles, Folsom

I J'
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heart-away-

The while we read wa fol Ufa's dormant powers;
'To touch that robs of white,
'
Live in that presence brlKhtl
Why dwelt we not near that sweet saint T1 wt)

'

Cliiu-lt'-

Exprscs

Now and airain, i:i quiet prsccful hours,
1U steal our
Some precious pao

k,

j

g'. U. Bant..'

one, bays o

two-whet'l-

1

1

Now and ajjnln. amid tho thronging street,
hastening thiuimh our daily round we go,
Our pulses to unwonted measures beat.
To see some fuco of light.
Seen and tni-- lost to ni yht,
VVhercut wc muse:
fair a soul to know."
,As

bill and faith, and

five-doll-

San Antonio letter. He moved np
from Corpus Christl to San Antonio
with all of hi3 possessions heaped up
on a
cart. He cot a
charter to build a railroad from Sea
Antonio to Aransas l'ass. lie frradecl
a mile ol it, throwing- a good deal
more than one shovel of dirt with his
own hands. The receiver of another
road loaned this indefatigable builder
enough old rails for a milo of track.
In a distant part of the state was pur
chased an cntjino whieh had been condemned six years before and sent to
the shop to be wrecked for scrap iron.
Two old cars were picked up some
where else at a bargain. And that
old engine, drawing- those old cars.
steamed into San Antonio. On engine and cars in bold lettering was
painted in lamp-blac"S. A. and A.
IV t tth one mile of old rail track
and with the equipment of the old engine and the two old cars Uriah Lott
started the Aransas Tass suitcra.
There has been some tall financiering
in the history of railroad building in
this country, but there isn't anything
which, for dazzling pluck, quite approaches the story of t'ae building of
this six hundred miles of road in south
Texas. To the one mile of track three
were added three miles by a dicker
for some secondhand rails which a
street-ca- r
company had bought from a
narrow g&ugo company. On this basis
a credit trade was made with a Pennsylvania rolling mill for ten miles of
rails. When they arrived thero wasn't
enough money in the treasury tjo pay
the freight. Hut it was got somehow.
Ten miles of track gave the foundation for bonds which built forty miles
more, and so the system grew into its
present proportions. This man who
built the Aransas Pas9 system rode
from San Antonio to Chicago at one
critical period in his enterprise without a cent in his pocket. He had
transportation, but he hadn't anything
to buy food with, and he went through
hungry.
ENGLISH NOBILITY.
Lonn Shannon, who before his succession to the title served on a ranch
in Manitoba, is now known among his
friends as the "Cowboy Peer."
The new duke of Bedford is as fond
of rural seclusion as his brother was,
and has hardly been seen in London
since his return from India.
Profound disappointment is reported
in English rpya family circles because
the second infant of the duchess of
Fife is a girl. The prince of Wales and
the duke of York are still the only
male heirs to the throne.
Lord Monkswbll has succeeded in
getting the approval of the British
house of lords for a return that is to
set forth what each peer draws from
the government in the way of salary,
pension pay or other allowance.
Sm Julian Pauncefote's salary has
been increased from $30,000 to $35,000
in consequence of his promotion to the)
rank of ambassador to this country.
This makes his compensation exactly
double that paid to our ambassador to
the court of St. James.

Governor
Sccictaiy
Chief Justce

Thos. Smith
Win. I.eo,
CONSTRUCTION
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the bill was a borrowed

TIME IS DONE.

"Hereafter In a oetier world than thta,
I shall duairo more love And knowledge at
you," As you Like It,

Texas Kail,
The Capital Cpoa Which
road Wos Built.
Fxom south Texas came a man who
"built six hundred miles of railroad

thfl district
in the coun- - with

ths ot Santa
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Denver and Rio Grandf vJ:
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COURT DATES.
OUR MIND

Is hard "work compared with Mexico:
changing the appearance of your
1. Tlie tfrrns of
couit lietealler to lip held
stove with

THE

FEMUARY 14,

M

..Solicitor General
Diet. Attorney

"
p. B. Newcomb, I asCruces.,.,
........ "
L. 0. Fort, LusV'egus
'
G. B. linker, RubWOll
F1. Pino
Librarian
,.
If . ft. Clnnsey
Clerk SupmrenieCourt
E. XI. B ruh.Lann,... ...... Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. Jinaehel
Treasurer
It. J. Palen
Auditor
Dcirletilo Perei
Supt. Publio Instrnotlon
AiuadoCha ct.
Con' Oil Inspector
M. S. Ilart .

:

m

Court of

hivate

Land Claims.

.i--

Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justii e.
Assoclato Justices: Wilbur V. ttone, o
'
i
Colotndo.
TUotnasO. 0 Filler, of North' Carolina.
William H. Murray, of Tennessee
Henry 0. Slnss, ol Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri,, U. fi.
Attorney,,
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licious contribution of nature to the
THE BLACK RANGE,
alimentation of mankind Is certain to
Makes liie Blood
last. Perhapt the chemist of 'he com
fakliifatd Krery Friday t Chlorite, N. 11.
This Is the secret of the cures log century will make something exBy W. O. TUOltrSOJf.
Read
this:
by Hood's fcarsaparilla.
actly simulating coffee out of dirt, but
"lamsogiaa we
will risk it! Tobacco culture it a
to
I
writ
that
Entered M Seoood Class matter at the
thing, and sois the culture
permanent
m now in per
Cfcloride Pott Offles.
feet health and of maize, and wheat, and orages, and
it is all because

4i

Latest U. & Govt Report

Highest of all in Lcavcnicg Power.

Pure'

Hood's 8araa
parilla mad
my blood pare.
My
broke down

UBSCRIPTIONl
On

year

Blx months

, Three month!
CloKle

toples.

f 100
1

71

Friday, February 14, 1896.

LEGAL NOTICE8.

health

100
....lOcenU

with troubles
peculiar to

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Robinson.
Henry A. Kobinaon. Thomas U. flail and
Oacar C. Scott, theirexecutors, administrator, guardians, lieira and asslKna:
and eacu o( you are beteby notified

tn y
women,
sysYOU
nervous
undersigned baa expended
A tem was shat One UundredtueDollar
In labor and Improvemining claim
upon
the You
ment
tered, and I situated in tue 1'alomax Mining District,
County, Territory of New Mexico, in
had to take my bed. The physician said Sierra
order to, bold said niininft olalm under the
thrra was little hone for me. A neighbor provisions of Section 'UU of the ttevised
a
Statutes of the United Mates, being the
told of wonderd cures by Hood's
and I decided to try it. When I amount of labor or improvements required
be made, to hold said claim for the year
bad taken 3 bottles, I could sit up and now to
ending; December Slat, 18H6; and if within
I am perfectly well and strong.
ninety days after the publication of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute your proportional share of such expenditure as
your interest in said mlninir claim
will become the properly of the undersized
C.
F.
we."
Mrs.
for
this
all
has done
as provided in said Section 2M4 ol
Fadkkeh, La PlatU City, Colorado.
said statutes.
ANDREW J. MAXFIELD.
cure habitual constlpa-flOO- a
New Mexico, January 17, UW6.
S Djji tion. lTlceZSaperbox. First Herniosa,
publication Jan. 17, 1896.
lle-l)a- in

Protection for American
Industries.

fruits of all kinds, for we mar reckon
on an enduring demand for them.
Silver it Bdding to the permanent
wealth of Mexico because it pays for

t

do as well, if the people
would accept it, and give their labor for
it. What Mexico baa gained by tbe
stimulus afforded by cheap money is
permanent. The Mexican (City ot

ey would

labor which Is transmuted, under Intelligent direction, into things that will Mexico) Herald,
outlast the currency question which
must, some day, be settled. Lead mon- M0TICELL0

Sana-parill-

Hood's Sarsaparllla
flllS

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
it to i.
The disappearance of Col. Foun.
tain and bis young son jet remains
& mystery.
Senator Wolcott took time to roll
down the bottom his pant Iocs and
scored G rover for bis ungodly manner of securing patronage. Mr. Wolcott may yet recover from the effects of visit to old LunnoD.
Minister Bayard has made another
great speech in merry bold Ileng-lanwhich was roundly applauded
by
all of
the British gold-iteCleveland
which has caused the
cuckoos to give their pant lees another roll upward.
d

Wright of the labor department, at Washington, shows
that in the last twelve years 44
per cent, of the 14,300 strikes have
per cent, have
succeeded, while 4A
per cent, doubtful.
failed and 11
The small strikes were the successful ones and the large strikes the
unsuccessful ones. The total number of men thrown out of employ1
merit was in round numbers 4,000,-00The average length of strike
twenty-fiv- e
days. The employees or
The emstrikers lost $146,000,000.
ployers or plutocrats lost 882,000,000.
Mr. Wright has no doubt tiied to
be fair, but it will not be long before the laborer will learn to strike
with the ballot and he will then
entirely defeat the plutocrat.
Carroll

J.1

PUCE

The Mexicau Herald, printed in the
City of Mexico, says:
"When Mexico meditates on a protectorate, it is with the ideaof offering
to take our distracted Uncle Sam under her broad wing. The poor old
gentleman, having been robbed of nearly ail his pin money by the financial
theorists in congress and treasury, and
having been stripped of his means of
defence by the mugwumps and the
congressioual obstructionists, would
like to go somewhere to rest, and gather up the fragments of his rattled
thinking apparatus. We will cheerfully annex the United States and send 54
senators to Washington and so hold
the balance of power in the upper
house. This would ensure tranquility
to the Union, and in instead of eternally talking, cigarettes and siestas
would be a la mod a."
The New York Wold commenting on
Senator Tillmau's recent speech says:
fcIn the discharge of its duty as a
newspaper. The World gave ample
space to the extraordinary speech of
Senator Tillman, la the further discharge of the same duty it also gaye
epace to to the opinions favorable and
unfavorable which this speech ilicitod.
In spite of objections on the score of
tone, temper and manner, in spite of
the coarseness and brutality of its attacks on the president and the ferocity
at its final menace, its sentiments
eems to have obtained a remarkably

wide approval among? the tjirfbrs of
the people, even at the north. So long
as the matter of speech suits them
they do not care much about the manner of it. Perhaps its very coarsness
and fierceness may under the circumstances commend it. We say under
the circumstances because so remarkable a phenomenon demands explanation. It is a real fart, not to be dismissed without notice but to be met
honestly and boldly, and the explanation is not only easy, it is notorious
If there were no cause for Tillmanism
there would be no Tillman. If the
charges of the new senator from South
Carolina bad no basis of truth they
could do no barm. It is the element of
truth in them which makes them noteworthy. It is unfortunately true that
the relations between the executive
and Wall street have been unduly
close, that the treasury has been managed in the interests of the syndicates,
that the enforcement of the anti-trulaws babeen turned into a mockery,
that the attempt to adjust taxation in
proportion to wealth has bpen defeated by a majority decision of the supreme court, that the influence of the plutocracy is manifest in the composition
of the senate, in the control of legislanationtion and in the organization
al parties, conventions and campaigns.
These are evils whose existence is patent. They are the notorious explanation of Tillmanism. So long as the
causes exist we must expect the consequences. It is not the part of sense, or
of courage either, to consider that such
a phenomenon exists without cause."
st

Is Mexico's

Prosperity Permanent.

A correspondent, who confesses to
have "no faith in the future of silver,"
asks us to give reasons for our belief
that Mexico's present prosperity has in
it the "elements of permanence." No
man may predict the futre of any nation with surety. The role of the
it a difficult one, and, luckily
for most prophets, they die before the
soundness of their predictions can be
verified. But, looking at things in a
common-sens- e
way, we unhesitatinly
say that the stimulus that cheap silver
money has given to Mexico has brought
about results that have the promise of
long duration. If a planter is encouraged, for example, to increase his acreage of coffee by the fact that the low
price of the metal he pays for wagee
allows him a handsome margin of profit when he comes to sell on a gold price
basis, the gain to Mexican agriculture
is permanent, for a plantation has been
enlarged. And eo with the laying out
new coffee and tobacco plantations,
their owners being incited thereto by
the profits made certain by cultivating
on a silver and selling on a gold basis.
The new manufacturers undertaken
here are a lasiing gain to the country.
The gain in railway earning, enabling
the managers to improve their road beds
and to add to their rolling stock and
encourage them to build branches and
extensions, contributes Indirectly to the
sum total of the permanent wealth of
the country.
In saying this we are using the word
"permanence" in its proper sense, of
lasting long, and not as implying an
eternity of duration. There must be a
limit to the significance of the word in
treating of humanly managed affairs.
You may not rightly say that our railways are "permanent" in the fullest extension of the word, for they may be
superseded by aerial transit, and men
may go and come by air ships. Humanly speaking, however, they are permanent. Coffee, to our thinking, it a
permanenoy, for the love of this de
vati-cinat-

Notloe for Publication.
Land Office at Las Graces, K. ,
i
December SStb, 1890.
Notice is hereby tiven that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of bis intention to make final proof in support of hit
claim, and that said proof will be made before the Probate Judge or Probate Clerk at
Hillsborough, N, M., on February 16th, 189ti,
ylz:
H. McAUGHAN who made
PATRICK
Homestead application No. 1628 for the
and bE
8W
8W Sec. 1 and NH JiVV
NW
Sec 12, Tn. 10, 8. K. II W.
following
to prove
witnesses
He names tlie
his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot, said lend, viz:
Thomas B.Whitley, ol Fairview.N. M.
Darwin Perkins, of Fairvlew, N. M.
Henry W. Hearn, of Kuirview, K. M.
Horace A. Kingsbury, of Urafton, N. M.
Any person who itestres to protest against
tbe allowance of such proof, or knows of
any substantial retson, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not be allowed, will
be given an opportunity at the above menthe
tioned time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to o'ler
in rebuttul of that submitted by
claimant.
M--

d

cross-exanrn- e

e

JOHN D. BKTAN,

First publication Jan.

egster.

Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under

Execution Venditioni

Ex-

ponas.

Frank

H. Winston A Co.,
vs.

Tbe Black Ttane Smelting ft

)
I
!

Mining Co.
Whereas in and by a certain writ of Vendiissued out of tbe District
Eiponas,
tioni
in the
Court of the Third Judlcltl District,
Mexico, within- - and for the
New
of
Territory
County of blerra, in a certain cause therein pending wherein Frank H. Winston ft Co.
are plaintiffs and The Pluck Han go Smelting
& Mining CO. are detendants, dated Dec.
One
list, A.D.lKOS.forthesuinandamountof
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy-Fou- r
J

Tax Equalization.
The territorial board of equalisation
at its annual meeting established
!
the assessed valuation of property for
1806, as follows:
Each quarter section or fractional
part thereof of land with permanent
water thereon.suitable for gracing pur- Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Float
poses only, shall be assessed at 81.25 Chopped corn ooustantlv on hand .
per acre.
All lands suitable for gmzing purposes only, and without permanent
water thereon, shall be assessed at 26
cents per acre.
All other Ljnds and property, not TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
herein specilied, shall be asnessed hi
their actual cisti value, which value
Proprietors,
shall be construed to mean the price
would
bring
at
property
or
such land
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
a following personal property shall
be assessed and valued for tbe purpose
MONTICELLO,
S .M.
of taxation as follows: All stock
horses $5 per bead; cow ponies $10 per
head; Americans horses at 630 per
head; American mules $40 per bead;
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros
$3. per head; stock cattle, south of the
30 tli parallel, $7 per head ; stock cattle
north of said parallel, $8 per head; all
Improved sheep at $1 per bead; all un
CAVEATS.
improved sheep at 75 cents per bead;
TRADE MARKS.
DESIGN PATENTS,
all Angora Boats, that produce a fleece
toJ
COPVRIOHTS.
that is clipped for market, $2 per bead; For Information and free
Handbook write to
Yobk.
Broadway.
D6t
New
MUNN
CO,
all common goats that produce no clip
f)ldeat bureau for securing patent in America.
Very patent taken ont by ua is brought before
or fleece 50 cents per head; all improv
by
Ue public a notioe given free of charge la the
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per
head.
Lareert clronlatlon of any sdentJUc paper fn the

FLOUR MILLS

world. Splendidly Illustrated, So intelligent
mail should be without It. Weekly. 3,00 a
Address, MONJTA CO.,
fear; $1,50 six months.
Broadway, New York City, '

8l

THE

UNION HOTEL,

t
Cents ($1774 88)
Dollars and
r
Damages and Three Hundred and
Twenty-FivCents
Dollars and
($354 25) costs of suit thereon at the rate of
six per cent, per annum from April 27th,
N. M.
A. D. 1895, the undersignrd if commanded
to sell or cause to be sold in manner prescribed by law the property therein and
hereinafter described forthe best price that Newly Outfitted for the
may be got tor the same.
Now, therefore in obedience to said witt,
Accommodation of tbe Public
I, Max L. Kahler, shorilf of said County
und Territory, will on February 1st, A. D. Excellent Meals.
18U0, at 10 o'clock a. m , of said day, at the
east door of the Post Office in Fairview,
Good Sleeping Ilooms
Sierra County, New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell at publio auction, to the highest and
of
nil
the
band,
in
best bidder, for cash
right, title. Interest, claim, demand, pos
Reasonable Rates,
Session and right of possession of the said
smeltBlack Kange
defendant The
ing A Mining Co., in and to the followL W. UALLES,
ing described real estate, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
of
A
part
said execution and costs,
Proprietor
the S. W. X of the N. W. Sec. 23, Twp. 11 8 Jly 19
Kange 8, West of the New Mexico Meridian
in New Mexico Territory, described as follows: Beginning at a point situated on the
JAMES DALGUSH.
south west corner ol tho north west quarter
of said section Twenty Three (23) thence
running east along the south Hue of said
quarter section, sixty (60) rods; thence
sixty (HO) rods,
thence west
north
sixty (60) rods; thence south along the west
line of said quarter section sixtv (60) rods to
the point of beginning; containing Twenty-TwIn tbe Old Postoffice Buildioiz.
lf
and
lliii) acres, being the
same property conveyed by Thomas Scales
and wife to the said The Black Kange Smelting and Mining Co. by n ce tain deed ot con- Choice Beef.
veyance dated May 25th, 18!)4, as appears of
Mutton,
record on pages 108 and 109 Book p. Records
of Sierra County for warranty deeds, toTork,
gether with all and singular the lands,
buildings, water tanks, machinery, (consistButter,
ing of Water Jacket Furnace with Condenand Sausage.
ser, Engiue, Boiler, Bio wor, Crusher, Wagon
Scales, and etc.,) tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be,
longing.
Pish end Vegetables in Season.
MAX L. KAHLER,
Sheriff of Sierra County,
New Mexico.
First publication Jan. 3, 1896.
Eighty-Heigh-

Fifty-Fou-

e

Hillsboro,

MEAT MARKET,

o

one-bu-

HILLSBORO,

Newspaper Laws.
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken tome pains
tq collect and compile tnt decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the resultof bis investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as

correct'
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice to the contrary' are considered wishing to renew their

2.

If the subscriber orders the

n.

dis-

continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to tend them
until all arrearages are paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from tbe office
to which they are directed, they are
uniil they aredirected, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills au',l ordered tbem discontinued.
4.

If subscriber!

more to other

-

N.

Is the machine that
is used in the Office,
Court-room- ,
and for reporting
lectures and sermons.
While Us Bpeed is greater thattffly
other known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ioo or more words per minute, in five or six weeks, withnut th
laid of an Instructor. Circulars end
testimonials sent to all who mention
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,

Sole Agent for U. , and Canada.

THREE GREAT CITIES

the

WES!

-

MHICASOS-

M

places without informing the publisher
and tbe papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that re
fusing to take periodicals from the of
tice or removing and leaving tbem un
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
age, is sent to the publisher,
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
tbercan who allows his subscription to
rut. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher. leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, thp same as for theft.
ar-te-

-

FHIS

1

"St"

tlvrrmn
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
)

BBTwsRN

rSll"
tOUIS.

In
JePta
KANSAS

ST. LOUIS AGHICASO.

EAST ST. I.OUI8.

CITY and CHICAGO.

STL

KO OTHER LIKE RUK8

PALACE

7

DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS
1
T". ffi4 ,D
f

Hot."

Sag

ELACF RECUNMC CHAIRCARS
PULLMAN

PALME SLEEPING CABS
f ar,ywhre.

A?h$fu$.i? Wat
tot "M,Tlm

Tables, and

ll'lnforroatloB,iddreal

F. C. HICH,

Western Traveling A sent,
DENVER. COL.

C

M

A.

ivJSUl-LIN-

.HAPPELt,,

General Manager.

,

JAMES CHARLTON,
CenerslPanenger

and Ticket Ages

-

TllE BLACK HANGER
Published Every Friday at Chloride, 8 torn
County, Xew Mexico.

Friday1, Februory .14, 1896.

A., T. A S. F. Time Table.
KNCLK.

o to !.......,. ......7:M a. as.
J!. t1going
going east due
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Depart,

6:1S
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THOMPSON, P. M.

LOCAL NEWS.
Silter,

Lead, 83.00.
Mrs. W. 0. Thompson is visiting
f .lends at Ilillsboro.
snow storm ocA fairly good-aize- d
curred Tuesday uigkt.
Don't forget the magic lantern enterevening.
tainment
Dr. Blinn, Lew Kruse aod F. A.
lleynolds went ud to Grafton th early
part of Uila week
Aiw Kruse has recently sunk ft well
at the Goodenoujju mine. He struck a
jjood flow of water at the depth of
twelve or fourteen feet.
Lew Kruse has left at this office a
specimen of ore from Mrs. Mary
Taple's new strike, the Golden Queen,
At Grafton.
The Albuquerque Democrat tells us
that two horse thieves, Pablo and Antonio Tribunes, of Monticello, this
county, were recently captured near

Albubuerque.
Mr. Moses Gibson and Miss Ewe
Cook were married lost Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry lieilly.
The nuptial knot was artistically tied
by Judge William D. foully.
John Saucier has returned from the
San Mateo mountains where he has
been working on his mining claim,
tie says the property improves with
development and Uiut the ore shows
well in free gold.
Bob. Boulware accompanied by his
little nephew Gray Murphy, and ilart-ayaf- Don Dalglish arrived here
lernoon from Ilillsboro, returning to
Tuesday. Bob left litthe county-sea- t
tle Gray with Mr. and Mrs Dines where
he will remain for the present.
evening, Feb. J.5, Master'
John Blinn will give, at the Blinn residence, a Magic Lantern eutertainment
consisting of scenes from Uncle Tom's
Cabin, Ten Nights in a Bar ltoom.
and important events of U. 8, History,
Admission, 5 cents. Doors open at
1 p. m. Performance beginning at 730.
N. B. The dog will tie chained.
Report has it that Henry Street of
the Spur ranch, and another man by
the name of Wuffatt, indulged in a
hooting affray over in the Frisco country; that Street, who was wounded in
the arm and head, killed his man ; that
it was a case of aetf defense, that
Street had a bearing and was prompt- ly discharged. It is also reported that
there was a shooting at the N Bar
ranch. One evening, not long since,
80 the story goes, that Bob Lewis, who
was alone at the time, was surprised
by a man with a mask on apd a revol
ver in his hand, suddenly stepping into
his room and covering him with the
ffun ; but the intruder, apparently dis
covering that Bob was not the man
whom he was hunting, promptly de
parted, disappearing iu thedarkueas to
the lively tune of Bob's si shooter. As
evidence of Bob's good marksmanship,
it is said that a man very severely
wounded was heard of the next da;
not many miles from the N Bar ranch
Rumor seems to cling to the idea that
assassin was after Buck
the would-bPowaU whom it is said knows too
much about some alleged certain "cat
tie deals," and it seems that Powell bad
been stoppiug at the N Bar during
the absence of Lewis who returned
and Powell departing the ranch a few
hour previous to the shooting. We
give the foregoing items as they are
currently reported,

people of Grafton are due him fur the
mowing wen
Interest he is taking,
tb mineralogical conditions here as
he does, there are none more qualifled
to represent us.
The population of Grafton is soon
to be increased by the locating here of
Chas. Yaple and bis family. Verily
the growth of the camp is now no
longer a matter of question, but Is an
assured fact. Not only are families
moving Id, but before many days we
will see the advent of numerous prospectors.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Gibson were here
the early part of the week. The young
couple are thinking of making a home
here, they appreciating the beauties of
our pleasant locality, and also having
in mind the coming boom. They are
welcomed by the people of (Our camp,
all of whom join in wishing them
happiness and prosperity.

which struck him on the lip and broke
off two of bis upper teeth.
Crosby Dawkins left for his borne in
Jacksonville, oo Tuesday, 13th inst.
Mr. Dawkins has made bis stay a joy
to those who became acquainted with
blm as well as a benefit to his health.
As a slight token of appreciation his
friends of the Episcopal mission pres
ented him with a nice prayer book.
The ladies of the Methodist Episco
pal church gave a very unique entertainment called a "Birthday Party,"
and the scheme was both unique and
pleasing. Each guest was requested
to bring as many cents as they were
years old, and in lieu thereof they
were entertained by music and a nice
lunch of cake, sandwiches and coffee.
Miss Nome Pettijohn sang a solo and
several choice selections were performed by the orchestra.
Catarrh is a constitutional disease
and cannot be cured by local appica-tionJIERMOSA.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a conremedy; it cures catarrh
stitutional
Charles Anderson and Austin Morbecause it purifies the blood.
ris, who went after the horse Stub
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
who had been stolen by a Mescalero
do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold
and
Indian and turned loose in the
mountains, returned bringing by all druggists.
the horse with them.
The editor of this paper recently re
Hon. B. M. White has .been com- ceived
a letter from Mr. C. II.
pleting the assessment work on bis
Aguasealientes, Mexico, and in
Apex, Cloud and Contact mines of the speaking of
the prosperity of that
Ewbollte group situated at the falls of
free silver republic in part, says:
the Rio Palomas. The old adit on the
There is no doubt that the
Apex has been cleared out and two
financial policy of America is hastenadits have been started on the other ing this country into life, and you
claims.
would be surprised at the amount of
The party consisting of Wm. and American capital that is deserting its
Ld. Morris, John and Harry Kendall own enterprises for ones that promise
who went down to the Palomas hot greater reward in this country. The
springs, hare returned in good health building of railroads, while at a stand
and spirits having had a most enjoy- still in the U. 8., is going ahead lively
able time, lived on rabbits and quail in this republic.
Industries and
but the river was too low for fish,
manufactories are springing up on all
W. B. Slaughter and Alex Brlsacher, sides, and America may find at no din- from Albuquerque, are visiting the taut day Mexican goods flooding her
Black Range and looking over the cat- markets like Japan's is doing now and,
tle ranges; they are both large dealers instead of finding a market abroad as
and have an eye to the fat beeves she desires for her supplies, manufacwhich this well watered section of the turers will have again to resort to the
country produces. They went from free coinage of silver and high prohereto Ilillsboro. A return of Col tection to say o their home markets, or
Gillett's big Alex to the stamping reduce wages to a very low, level to
ground of the Black Range was hailed withstand'com petition."
with delight bjr the

e

GRAFTON.
P. H. McAughau went to the county

eut this week to be gone a few days
)
.
on business,
t
Grafton experienced quite a snow
iHtorm Tuesday night, mow falling to
the depth of three inches on the love!
It is to be regretted that we could not
havn ha.i more of it. The weather
till continue cold.
Dr.Bliuh and Lew kmse came up
Tnoadttv tn look over the Cituip. It IS
reported that the doctor is here look
ing over the eauip with a view ot in
teresting parties in'a reduction plaut
It is to be hoped that the reports of the
gentleman will meet with the reward
they deserve,, and the Uiauks of the

LIVEMEKWHO

For .Fifty Cents a Year
TnE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMER TRICE

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
eelUuiy, Instructive

BROWNE

& M ANZANAERS

E. TEAFORD,

"Wlxoloscile

N. M

HEttMOSA,

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
" chemical
i
rr nr UrrlVvC LABORATORY
J. M. Webster is just completing the ASSAY
roof of his addition.

service in Kingston on Sunday evening
the 10th inst.
The litigation spoken of as going on
in Kingston has leen settled to the
satisfaction of all parties concerned.
Dr. White came to Ilillsboro on the
llth inst, to atleud t) some dental
business. His pouy rau away but for
tunately little damage was done.
They will have reached the vein in
the new drift on the Wicks mine by
the time this is published. It is ru
mored that the owners will be here to
inspect the mine very soon alter the
vein is reached.
Rev. Mr, Anderson came up from
Doming on Saturday
Ilia U. He
preached in the (Jutou Church Sunday
morning, and iu the evening be and
Mr, Dawkins weut to Kingston where
trvico was held.
W. il. Robins came rear suffering a
serious accident on Monday lait. Jn
moving some heavy boxes he accidon
tinny knocked down a loose board

CO.,

G-rocex-

s-

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implenients.Ranch.Mining'Siipplies

&

NativeFroducts

The Best Market For

"Wool, 23IId.es, 3L?elts. Etc.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Eest.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

T.

In Connection With Stable.

R STEEL.

PROPRIETOR.
New Mexico,

Cholride

PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
,

rrrirJ

f STABL1SIIKD

1845.

The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published in the United Statog.tSe
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and dupartmont matters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New Yovk Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family cowepaper,
clalmsto he the most aggresive in its political uUvocaey of pure and unadulterated American ideas in politics, and Is the only uewtpitper published in New York City that hag cou
sistently and fearlessly advuculed

.ivery, Feed Stable and Corral.

(The following Items include HUlsboro and
vicinity.)

J. H. Cnrleton moved the first of the
week into the F. M. Day house.
Mrs. Si Titus is in town with her
baby visiting her sister Mrs. Steel.
L. E, powers, lay reader, will hold

llo.

con-diti- on

Ru-oiul- o

HILLSBORO.

-

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo".

The Proper Time

The general work and cleaning of
the acequia commenced on the 10th,
with Cruz Torres at the head.
Procopio Torres was arrested on the
10th inst. by order of Judge Silva, on a
charge of assault and battery upon
the person of our constable, Goronimo
Sanchez. He was tried by a jury, was
found guilty and fined 875 and costs,
making a total of $9?.50, which Mr.
Torres will have to make good in ten
days or go to jail, all for being a lit
tle too handy with rocks. We sincere
ly hope it will be a good lesson to the
young man in the future.
Geronimo Sanchez received a tele
gram on tnemn msr. irom ine snerin
of Bernalillocounty, at Albuquerque,
stating that the two men who about
months ago stole two horses from
Montoya while freighting from
Magdalenato Fairview, had been arrested and would be held there until
his arrival at Albuquerque. Messrs.
Sanches and D. Tafoya at once left for
that place and will bring the prisioners
back to this place for a hearing before
Judge Silva.
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When the most benefit is derived from
a good medicine, is early in the year.
This is the season when the tired body,
weakened nervous system yearn for
building-u- p
medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Many wait for the open
spring weather and, in fact, delay giv
ing attention to their physical
so long that a long siege of sickness in inevitable. To rid the system
of the impurities accumulated during
the winter season, to purity the blood
and to invigorate the whole system,
there in nothing equal to jllood's Sarsaparilla. Don't put it off, but take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now. It will do
you good. Read the testimonials published in behalf of Hood's Sarnaparil- a, all from reliable grateful, people.
They tell the etory.
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FREE AND UNLIMITED

COINAGE OF. SILVER.

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, tiie chairman ol committer
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dtaputch :
Now York, August 25, lh93.
Editor Now York Dispasch:
DEAR bllt The comnittee of atTnnxements who had charged ol the mass Tweet
ing o bimetulllst9. hold at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to tho cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch

Eitablishrd In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall 01- and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
xpreu will recelre prompted careful attentionpubllo well being by advocating the cause of tho money of the Constitution, which always
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION has and always must bo tbo money ol th4 people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectiully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
fUlliied, Melted end Amyed or Perchaeed.
COLO.
Yearly subscription
J2.50
Addreu. 17U aad I7M Uwresce St. DENVER.
v
"
Six mouths
1.25
65
Three mouths "
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed
WANTED-A- N
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; theymay charge. Address, NEW YOKK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, New York
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER- BUHN & CO., l'atent Attorneys, Washington,
u. U., lot weir i,euu prize ouer.

IDEAT..

Free Coinage of Silver

I

A Rare Opportunity.

THE SILVER KNIGHT!
Three Pollars cash will secure THS Br.aCK
IUhgb and the Silver Knight (or one year,
Or, $1 .S cash will secure Til it Black Uangk
tor six mouth and the Silver Knight lor one
vear.
wOuly ivew subscrsbers will receive the
benetit ot the above offer.
The Silver Knight is published at Washing
and is edited by Hon. wm. ai
ton. D.
Rtnwart. The Silver Knight 1 a column
weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
nal jauof monetary reform, and an earnest
.iiivocftte of tho necessity of the remoneright
mintage
equal
lis
and
ilzutton of silver
with gold at a ratio, ol 1 to
Send iu your subscription nnd soeure tbi
nffiu-...I
circulate h silver Knlgl:
your silver IrieMU. ai'd especiall,
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Sierra County.

on contact lime, between limestone
and porphry and trachyte," argentiferous copper ores a' so occur between
porphyry and lnue.thu ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
llermosa, Kingston, l'ercha, Hills
borough and Lake Valley ores are neb
and easy to'reduce.
Ilillsbrough is the county seat ; the
principal towus are Kingston, Lust
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, lleniios.,.
raftou, Pa'.o nf.i, Oujhilto, aiJ Al
licello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosper
AJafeuiliuriit
mia tnd progressive one.
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the home-seeke-

Coiupilo'l by the
(TaVen From UU-itljj!ureu of Immigration).
Sierra county is situated in south
central New Mexico, being bounded on
he north and enH ly Socorro county
put of which it w.u mainly taken);
on the south by Dona Ana county and
pn the west by rant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern bouudary tor
8 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
very large in extent, averaging Li fly-omiles from north to south, and
'and about the same from east to west,
di?,370 square miles, the county has a
extreme
versified topography. In the
east are large plains; then a system of
'mouutaiu ranees, running from north
1
tintith nlnntr tlm pust bank of lh
'ttio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
ilaballo) and it their western base that
of the
liver, leaving itbout
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west Jside plains Interrupted here and there by prominences
urtnnil to the foot trills of the BiiicL
range for from twenty to thirty m lies
..
..MlltUft4 the
innu
wniie unauy 11....
not
Sloping,
westernmost
uurtion.
o
al
but
south,
to
onlv from north
the
frr.m the nertheast to southwest,
With the ex
drainage is well
'r.Rntion of a few creeks, in the utter
How
most northwest corner, which
streams
Gihi.all
Ilio
the
westward into
HowsnntliRnst. into the luo Uraiiue,
'
t'lie beds of these streams, approach
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevationsfln the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,48-- (Fesi's Ferry)
to 5,177 .UiU Bal. 0."l lUanacia am
.
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an graiuate'tlie spenJ of wheel as low a.
18 strokes por minute In xtrong winds.
We use only 19 diilurcnt pieces lu the entire construction of the iron work.
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Wo Mnnufacturs
TASKS, PC MI'S and WIND MUX SCTP1 IK9
of every description.
uaint
wuuted in unoccupied territory.
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desJiio Grande, the plains gradually
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it,
miles. There are springs
or forty-eigh- t
the
of
scattered over this eastern purl
country, and that water can be obtainno
ed by sinking tubular wells, thero is
exists,
hjrtz
water
Ully
doubt. As a proof that
v
station,
Upham
at
well,
fhe railroad
PRICESQUOTEDNAPPUCAON.
menmay
be
"formerly Martin's well
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
GEORGE
CINCINHATI, OHIO
Fe road runs through the entire length
country, skirting it
the
of
part
this
of
'
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
POSITIVELY REMOVES
BORE SPAVIN, RENOBONE, SPLINT 03 G0R3 IN 48 HOURS.
the ttio Grande, starting from Engle
i cm
Station, to Uuchillo Ne;'ro. Chloride,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
FtiirviowandGralton, orin the south
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the lata
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
Kingston, I'e.irclia Citv and llermosa
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured aj a very large
'
from
reached
be
also.'can
whiehlalter,
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro,
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dis'The western part of the county is
solves and removes the worst forms of Bond Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
streams.
and
creeks
by
watered
well
r
v
Curb without pain or the use of the knifr, the firing iron or any of those liquid
r
nine
or
eight
Jn the northwest corner,
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
the
on
Gila,
the
empty
into
creeks
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose, One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL, This is
1
west side of the Kindt Range. On the
rl
the Greatest Wonder of ths Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it dies,
Min
east side are, heading in the Black
the entire veterinary world.
flange, Alamo3a creek, hav'iDg a south
$500 REWARD for failure to pcraov tho bunch.
Monti-cell
eastrlv course, with Alamosa
Circulars and Sworn Troofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
town.
the principal
NICHOLS lA'P'Q CO.,
373 Car..: Street, Naw York.
Kio Cuiiliillo Negro ; its upper course
la formed lv Poverty, Pine, Boar, Miner
al. Dry and Chloride creeks and toulh
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
!
Chloride and lief mesa. Cuchillo Negro is in the loA-e- r vallev.
RioTaloina!', RioSei oand Rio Animas creeks are of the same origiu and
the same general course.
as
Rio l'eiciia waters, with peveral
Hills
and
head:', Perclsa City, Kingston
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
yalley, mesa and mountain land
a considerable section of the
Report tHT&triesConteslSi Tnpf-e-f JLantf,
Itio r.m.le valley, where ngriculiure
in
the
ESOOEL
openings
wherever
is followed;
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agiicultm al pur
Prelum
uits are followed.
Cofiyir o Modor,iTiiTrititi
Being well watered, the pasturage
the
stock
available,
and
lands are fullv
'nterestsare in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
aro centered in the mines.
very ftfflw VoyjUiSveiroPP'SJSETTLER'S
' The principal mining districts are
GUIDE, 124
K8ih!.553a
EJECTING.
l price only 25c. (postage UmpJ
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
38-4- 0
Using 32-2- 0,
44-40
Cartridges.
and
Xicg3to:i, llermosa, Animas, Hills8end for free dencrlptive price-liof Repeating Kliles,
f
Iouble-Actio- n
JtevulTers,
Valley.
etc..
to
the
borough, I'erchaand Lake
R1ABL1N FIRE ARMS CO., HEW HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
The center of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
pry creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
PAT. RIFLE SIOHTS u
n
and
EEL0K8 TOOLS
1
ina. copper ores, Caveats,
obtained and all Pat-and others, silver-bea- i
Are Unequalled both for Hunting and
:
. i
.
'
j
.!.....
MopcnATC FctS.
Tatget Shooting.
bqmitBs, oecijr, whiih are righ, 800 cmwiiiicMwuuuucuiDr
i
OunOrricc Opposite u, 8. pi.it Orrict
Pistols 3 SfcotEias
and we can secure patent la le time lluix th06C
per tun or mor", and secure large re'
remote from Washington,
JELOAD
YO'JR
work
SHELLS
their
turns to those who own and
UIIUIUm Will) UCBIip- gUJ HlUUtl. WIMWIIIH
Wo advise, if petenubla or nut. free of
AK3 SAVE MDSEY.
tion.
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous cuirge,
vur ice not aue uu patent u Kcurea.
FREE. ILLUSTRATED
" Hnw to Obtain Patents," with
are frequent; on the contact lines costA Pmphli;t,
of tame in the U. S. and foreign countries
formations',
other
Address,
sent free.
between thHiu and
"Bend for Cataloepie A, anmrlc Sishts nui CONTAININS VALUABLE INSTRUCTIONS ON
EifleB of latest design. Address;
now to pncPAncYoun own amiiiunit:on.
tiMore.s occur.
WM. LTHiH. Midd'sfia'!!. Fl.
While the or,i' along the main poiv
CO., E0xG.H2wRay8n.Et,
J
opp. Patent Orr.zt. washinqton. d. c.
V
must occur
of tbBlack Range,
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